## Oral Presentations | Session I

**Presentations (in chronological order)**

### 8:00 a.m.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Presentation Title</th>
<th>Presenters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pelis Rm</td>
<td>Incidence of Osteomyelitis Secondary to Cat Bite</td>
<td>Ahmed Hamdi MD, Gregory Forstall MD, Radhika Kakarala MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - MCL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm</td>
<td>Presumptive Triage Impression vs Final Clinical Impression</td>
<td>Barbie Ferneley DO, Brad Chappell DO, Jon Blais MSIV, Megan Vylonis MSIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMED - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Satti Rm      | Radiology On-Call Resident Miss Rate and Effect on Patient Morbidity and Mortality  | Christopher Thomas DO, Kevin Welker DO, Chirag Dani MD, Vincent Persaud MD,
| RAD - HUR     |                                                                                     | Ruqayyah Muslehuddin MD, Ronald Sparschu MD                                |
| Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm | A Rare Case of Uterine Necrosis                                                    | Rubin Raju MD, Brian Tesler MD RN, Monica Kole MS, Gul Raj Sachwani-Daswani DO, Michael McCann DO FACS, Vickie Mello DO FACOOG |
| OBGYN - HUR   |                                                                                     |                                                                           |
| Molnar Rm     | Lytic Skull Lesion: A Case of Childhood Cat Scratch Disease Causing Osteomyelitis of Skull | Dustin Miller MD, Yaseen Rafee MD                                          |
| PEDS - HUR    |                                                                                     |                                                                           |

### 8:15 a.m.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Presentation Title</th>
<th>Presenters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pelis Rm</td>
<td>Impact of Marital Status on Tumor Characteristics at Diagnosis and on Survival in Male Breast Cancer</td>
<td>Orlisan Adekolujo MD, Shourya Tadisina MD, Ujwala Koduru MD, Jill Gernand MS, Susan Smith MD, Radhika Kakarala MD MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - MCL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm</td>
<td>The Association Between Patient Pain Scale Reporting and Health Professional Requesting Information in the Emergency Department</td>
<td>Andrew Franklin DO, Todd Britt DO, Virgina LaBond MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMED - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satti Rm</td>
<td>Rare Benign Extratesticular Scrotal Mass in a Pediatric Patient</td>
<td>Kevin Welker DO, Christopher Thomas DO, Edmund Louvar MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD - MCL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm</td>
<td>An Innovative Approach to the Surgical Management of a Missed Abortion</td>
<td>Jennifer DeAnna DO, Tara Bartlett DO, Rubin Raju MD, Omar Abuzeid MD, Joseph Kingsbury DO, Mostafa Abuzeid MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBGYN - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molnar Rm</td>
<td>Pediatric Level 2 Trauma Center Emergency Department Usage After Opening of an In-Hospital Urgent Care</td>
<td>Brittney Benjamin BS, Michael Chami BS, Tim DeKoninck BS, Michael Duhaime BSE, Mona Hanna-Attisha MD MPH FAA, Leah Mawby BS, Yvonne Vazquez BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEDS - HUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEDS - HURQPH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 8:30 a.m.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Presentation Title</th>
<th>Presenters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pelis Rm</td>
<td>Use of Bedside Echocardiography and Patient Satisfaction</td>
<td>Michael Taipale DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm</td>
<td>Early Nicotine Therapy in the Emergency Department: An Investigation Into Nicotine Withdrawal and Patient Satisfaction in the Emergency Department</td>
<td>Benjamin Peek DO, Virginia LaBond MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMED - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satti Rm</td>
<td>How High Femoral Offset Is Achieved and Why It Matters in Total Hip Arthroplasty Implants</td>
<td>Andrew Krause BS, Kevin Magane MD, Bernard Kemker MD, Jonas Owen MD, James Ostrander MD, Norman Walter MD, Patrick Atkinson PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORTHSURG - MCL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm</td>
<td>The Use of the Resectoscope in the Management of Endometrial Polyps</td>
<td>Jennifer DeAnna DO, Tara Bartlett DO, Rubin Raju MD, Omar Abuzeid MD, Joseph Kingsbury DO, Mostafa Abuzeid MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBGYN - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 8:30 a.m. - Continued

**Molnar Rm**  
PEDS - HUR  
Pediatric Residents and Head Start Staff Assess and Promote Effective Parenting Behaviors in Flint, Michigan  
Jenny Hung BS, Lauren O'Connell MD MS FAAP, Cathy Baker MA, Tiffany Ceja MS, Gwendolyn Reyes MD, Mona Hanna-Attisha MD MPH FAA

### 8:45 a.m.

**Pelis Rm**  
IM - GEN  
The Over Diagnosis of COPD in Hospitalized Patients  
Kerry Spero DO, Fahim Khorfan MD, Ghlath Bayasi MD

**Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm**  
EMED - HUR  
Trauma Nurse Efficiency in Trauma Care  
Adel Elmoghrabi MD, Mohamed Mohamed MD, Michelle Maxon RN, Michael McCann DO

**Satti Rm**  
ORTHSURG - MCL  
Simple Patient Screening Criteria in TKA May Be Sufficient to Identify Patients Who Are Less Likely to Achieve Significant Improvement in QOL  
Kevin Magone MD, Bernard Kemker MD, Jason Samona DO, Erin Sheppard PhD, Norman Walter MD, Theresa Atkinson PhD

**Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm**  
OBGYN - HUR  
Selective Fetal Reduction Versus Expectant Management in Triplet Pregnancies After IVF-ET  
Mohamed Satti MD, Sina Abhari MD, Omar Abuzeid MD, Richam Owda MS, Frederico Rocha MD, Mostafa Abuzeid MD

**Molnar Rm**  
PEDS - HUR  
Inflammatory Myofibroblastic Tumor: A Rare Tumor  
Zain Alamarat MD, Nadine Peart MD, Yaseen Rafe’e MD

### 9:00 a.m.

**Pelis Rm**  
IM - GEN  
Evaluating the Degree of Perceived Coercion with Rate of Advance Directive Completion Among Participants of the Beacon Trial  
Roberto Fernandez DO MPH, Mark Vogel PhD, Kimberly Barber PhD

**Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm**  
EMED - GEN  
Door to Balloon Time: Does Using Pre-Hospital EKG to Activate Cath Lab Reduce Door to Balloon Time? A Retrospective Study  
Benjamin Schoener MD, Virgina Labond MD

**Satti Rm**  
ORTHSURG - MCL  
A Biomechanical Model to Evaluate Pauwels Type 3 Femoral Neck Fractures  
Kevin Magone MD, Bernard Kemker MD, Jonas Owen MD, Oliver Bloom MS, Sidney Martin MD, Patrick Atkinson PhD

**Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm**  
OBGYN - HUR  
Vaginal Progesterone Versus Combined Intramuscular and Vaginal Progesterone for Luteal Phase Support During Treatment in Women Less Than 35 Years  
Omar Abuzeid MD, John Hebert MD, Tarek Abossaed BS, Mohammad Ashraf MD, Mostafa Abuzeid MD

**Molnar Rm**  
MEDPED - HUR  
Padua Score and Braden Scale Correlation for Immobility  
Amanda Winston MD, Adiraj Singh MD, Scott Kaatz DO, Jenny LaChance MS CCRC

### 9:15 a.m.

**Pelis Rm**  
IM - HUR  
A Rare Cause of Leg Pain  
Yama Alhimer MD, Suresh Subedi MD, Thair Dawood MD, Ghassan Bachuwa MD

**Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm**  
EMED - GEN  
The Effect of a Pain Policy on High Utilizers of an Emergency Department  
Tara Pearce MHA, Donald Norris MD, Sarah Walsh PhD, Virginia Labond MD

**Satti Rm**  
ORTHSURG - MCL  
A Case of Native Hip Anterior-Inferior Fracture-Dislocation  
Michael White MD, Norman Walter MD

**Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm**  
OBGYN - GEN  
Incidental Dehydration in Pregnant Patient Triage Visits  
Tara Bartlett DO, Stacey McEwen DO

**Molnar Rm**  
MEDPED - HUR  
Congenital Hyperinsulinemia in a Neonate Secondary to Paternal ABCC8 Gene Mutation  
Adiraj Singh MD, Meredith Good DO, Ranjan Monga MD, Muhammad Jabbar MD
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9:30 a.m.

Pelis Rm
IM - MCL

Implementation of Standardized BP Measurement: A Quality Improvement Project
Charles Andrew Chacko MD, Srilatha Koduru MD, Rukeyvee Elhwareme MD, Phani Akella MD, Abdurrahman Arif MD, Shikha Mishra MD, Bharath Jakka MD

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm
EMED - GEN

Dane Caputo DO, Virginia Labond MD

Satti Rm
ORTHSURG - MCL

Does Patient Age and Comorbidity Influence Quality of Life Gains Post THA
Bernard Kemker MD, Kevin Magone MD, Aaron Wynkoop MD, Nataliya Pilipenko PhD, Ajay Srivastava MD, Theresa Atkinson PhD

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm
OBGYN - GEN

An Approach to the Management of Chylous Ascites in Gynecologic Oncology Cases
Madhavi Manyam DO, Rabbie Hanna MD

Molnar Rm
MEDPED - HUR

Quantifying Appropriateness of Red Blood Cell Transfusions in Critically Ill Hospitalized Adults
Saif Ullah MD, Meredith Good DO MPH, Attiq Ur-Rehman MD

9:45 a.m.

Pelis Rm
IM - HUR

A Unique Presentation of Multiple Sclerosis: Collosal Alien Hand Syndrome
Mohd Qadeer Baig MD, Tabrez Shaik Mohammed MD, Mohammed AlQasmi MD

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm
EMED - GEN

Accuracy of Bedside Echocardiography Performed by EM Residents at a Community Hospital in Estimating Left Ventricular Ejection Fraction
Michael Khalil MD

Satti Rm
ORTHSURG - MCL

Anxiety and Depression Comorbidities Influence Patient Pain Perception Post TKA
Jonas Owen MD, Michelle Miller BS, Erin Sheppard PhD, Ajay Srivastava MD, Theresa Atkinson PhD

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm
OBGYN - HUR

Health Literacy and Unintended Pregnancy
Teresa Soldner BS, Daniel Buhlinger BS, Micah Jennings BS, Adriane Marchese MS, Kristen McElreath BS, Sonha Nguyen MS, Rubin Raju MD, Upasana Senapati BS

Molnar Rm
TRAU - HUR

Early TEG Directed Therapy Reduces Blood Products Administration and Length of Stay in Level 1 Trauma Patients
Mohamed Mohamed MD, Julio Marin MD, Michael McCann DO

10:00 a.m.

Morning Break, Ballroom

10:15 a.m.

Pelis Rm
IM - MCL

Primary Malignant Melanoma of the Cervix Simulating Cervical Carcinoma
Shourya Tadisina MD, Ujwala Koduru MD, Joseph Ramzy MD, Phani Akella MD, Anteneh Tesfaye MD, Orimisan Adekolaju MD, Radhika Kakarala MD, Susan Smith MD

Satti Rm
ORTHSURG - MCL

Online Physician Ratings for Orthopedic Surgeons: Current Trends in the US
Paul Charpentier MD, Bryan Tompkins MD

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm
OBGYN - MCL

Angiomyolipoma of the Vulva: A Case Report
Youssef Dakkolah BS, Sina Abhari MD, Ira Frye MD

Molnar Rm
PEDS - HUR

Elevated Blood Lead Levels in Children Associated with the Flint Drinking Water Crisis: A Spatial Analysis of Risk and Public Health Response
Allison Schnepp MD, Mona Hanna-Attisha MD MPH FAA, Jenny LaChance MS, Richard Sadler PhD
10:30 a.m.

Pelis Rm
IM - MCL

A Puzzling Case of Spontaneous Splenorenal Shunt and Large Isolated Gastric Varices, Without Liver Cirrhosis
Rukevwe Ehwarie MD, Susan Smith MD, Shagufta Ali MD, Amina Chaudhary MD, Neha Jain MD

Satti Rm
ORTHSURG - MCL

Pigmented Villonodular Synovitis of the Ankle Joint in a 52-Year-Old Woman: A Case Report
Joshua Hammond MD, Aaron Wynkoop MD, Susan Mosier-Laclair MD

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm
OBGYN - HUR*69

Vaginal Birth After Cesarean, Quality Improvement
Jan Hunt MD, Vickie Mello DO, Brian Tesler MD RN

Molnar Rm
PED - HUR*69

The Implications of Lead Exposure in Children: Parental Perceptions
Kyle Burghgrefe BS, Surbhi Gupta BS MS, Lauren Marchese BS MS, Olufunke Ogungfolami BS, Lauren O’Connell MD, Mona Hanna-Attish MD MPH FAA, Jenny LaChance MS

10:45 a.m.

Pelis Rm
IM - MCL

Survival Rates and Prognosis of Primary Malignant Tracheal Tumors: A SEER Database Study
Joseph Ramzy MD, Charles Chacko MD, Chintan Desai MD, Radhika Kakarala MD, Shams Mistry MD, Marcello Schmidt MD, Orimisan Adelakun MD, Jill Gerhard MS, Shourya Tadisina MD

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm
FM - GEN

Sleep Apnea and the Development of Deep Vein Thrombosis and Pulmonary Embolism
Lina Alam MD, Marissa Rogers DO

Satti Rm
ORTHSURG - MCL

Bilateral Upper and Lower Extremity Chronic Exertional Compartment Syndrome: Comprehensive Review of the Literature and Case Presentation
Jason Samona DO, Ag Dass MD

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm
OBGYN - GEN

The Place for Prophylactic Cerclage in the Infertile Patient With Established Cervical Incompetence
Jennifer DeAnna DO, Omar Abuzeid MD, Islam Fahmi MD, Ivanna Vettraino MD, Frederico Rocha MD, Mostafa Abuzeid MD

Molnar Rm
Peds - HUR*69

Brand of Condom and Its Effect on Compliance Amongst College Students
Andrew Benintende BS, Kendall Bell BS, Samantha Brown BS, Myah Ray BS, Ji-Sun Shin BS, Matthew McKenna BS, Anju Sawin MD

11:00 a.m.

Pelis Rm
IM - MUL

An Assessment of Empathy in Internal Medicine Residents in Community-Based Hospitals: A Pilot Study
Brenda Lepisto PsyD, Halina Kusza MD, Jami Foreback MD, Barbara Pawlacyzak MD

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm
FM - GEN

Does Physician Confidence Treating Non-Valvular A-Fib with Novel Anticoagulants Improve After an Educational Series?
Harveer Mann MD

Satti Rm
ORTHSURG - MCL

A Case of Diabetic Myonecrosis
Belal Tarekji MD, Jonas Owen MD, Paul Telehowski MD, Norman Walter MD

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm
OBGYN - HUR

Role of Follow Up Trans Vaginal Ultrasound Scan in the Diff Diagnosis of Interstitial, Cornual and Angular Pregnancy
Sina Ahbadi MD, Pouya Ahbadi MD, Hina Javadi MD, Mostafa Abuzeid MD

Molnar Rm
OBGYN - GEN

The Management of Molar Pregnancy in the Face of Severe Hyperthyroidism
Madhavi Manyam DO, Jennifer DeAnna DO, Holly Jaskieryn DO
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11:15 a.m.

Pelis Rm
IM - MCL
Mortality in Patients Prescribed Corticosteroids in Early ARDS: A Multiparameter Intelligent Monitoring in Intensive Care (MIMIC II) Database Study
Chintan Desai MD, Joseph Ramzy MD, Ahad Ayaz MD, Radhika Kakarala MD

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm
FM - GEN
Family Medicine Resident Attitudes Towards Implemented Care Teams at EFC
Stephanie West DO, Marissa Rogers DO

Satti Rm
ORTH/SURG - MCL
Two-Stage Total Hip Reconstruction is a Successful Treatment Option for Chronic Osteomyelitis of the Proximal Femur and Acetabulum
Kevin Magone MD, Brian Flanagan MD, Norman Walter MD

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm
OBGYN - HUR
Comparison of Error Rates in the Diagnosis of IUGR and Fetal Macrosomia
Brian Tesler MD, Nida Khalid MD, Frederico Rocha MD MS, Upasana Senapati BS

Molnar Rm
OBGYN - MCL
Is IUD Accessibility Limited by Provider Bias?
Kristin Darr BA, Joy Lerner BS, Danyelle O'Dell BS, Jing Yi Sun BA, Mischa Pollard MD

11:30 a.m.

Pelis Rm
IM - MCL
Solitary Brain Metastasis from Primary Endometrial Carcinoma
Bharath Kumar Jakkal MD, Anudeep Surendranath MD, Susan Smith MD, Sandeep Grewal MD

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm
FM - GEN
Knowledge and Attitudes of Physicians Toward the Application of Palliative Care
Aris Giannopoulos MD, Mark Vogel PhD

Satti Rm
ORTH/SURG - MCL
Bilateral Tibial Tubercle Avulsion Fractures in a Skeletally Immature Male
Jeff Peck MD, James Ostrander MD, Paul Teleiowski MD

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm
OBGYN - HUR
Role of Paratubal Cyst in Infertility
Pouya Abhari MD, Sina Abhari MD, Mey Yip BS, Mostafa Abuzeid MD

11:45 a.m.

Pelis Rm
IM - GEN
Common Symptom Complaints in Ambulatory Internal Medicine: A Review of Prevalence, Evaluation, & Treatment
Valerie Ball PsyD, Heather Kirkpatrick PhD

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm
FM - GEN
Resident Fatigue: Assessing Barriers and Attitudes Surrounding Self Reporting Fatigue and Duty Hour Violations
Amina Brar MD

Satti Rm
ORTH/SURG - HUR
Lower Extremity Degloving Injury Treated with Honey Salve
David Mayor MD, Andrew Fras MD, Sherry Bowman NP

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm
OBGYN - HUR
A Vanished Cervix: An Obstetric Dilemma
Osama Zaghmout MD, Rubin Raju MD, Atinuke Akinspoye MD

12:00 p.m.

Lunch & Awards Ceremony, Ballroom
# Oral Presentations | Session II

**Presentations (in chronological order)**

### 1:15 p.m.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pelis RM</td>
<td>Patient Satisfaction With the Internal Medicine Staff Service</td>
<td>Lyndsi Davenport DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds/Vanhecke RM</td>
<td>Does Lifestyle Modification Significantly Impact Lipid Levels?</td>
<td>Surina Minhas MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satti RM</td>
<td>Lemierre's Syndrome: A Reminder of the Forgotten Disease</td>
<td>Mohammed Osman MD, Praveen Bheemannthini MD, Saqib Hasan MD, Ghassan Bachuwa MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - HUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abuzeid/Kaatz RM</td>
<td>The Relationship of Mood Disorders to Readmission Rates and Length of Stay in Patients with Chronic Disease</td>
<td>Leslie Guerrero BS, Colleen Victor BS, Rupal Shastri MS, Prinellia Olalo BS, Joann Samalik BS, Rieham Owda BS, Barbara Wolf PhD, Andrew Champine PsyD, Gregory Pouliot PhD, Linda Weirach RN BSN C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY - MCL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molnar RM</td>
<td>IPMN Management and Surveillance: Remnant Total Pancreatectomy for Metachronous Intraductal Papillary Mucinous Neoplasm</td>
<td>Nathan Elg BA, Douglas Iddings DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURG - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1:30 p.m.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pelis RM</td>
<td>Watchful Waiting: Etiology and Management of Mollaret's Meningitis</td>
<td>Ahmed Hamdi MD, Shagufa Ali MD, Joseph Ramzy MD, Michael Roxas MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - MCL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds/Vanhecke RM</td>
<td>Effectiveness of Medications that Cause Weight Loss Used in Conjunction with Lifestyle Modification for Reducing Weight</td>
<td>Richard Mason MD, Scott Nyman PhD, Prabhat Pokhrel MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satti RM</td>
<td>Hepatitis C Screening in Baby Boomers</td>
<td>Daniel Haddad DO, Nathan Kopek DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abuzeid/Kaatz RM</td>
<td>A Rare Cause of Stroke in a 22-Year-Old Male Patient</td>
<td>Shokhan Aghaowais MD, Baniya Ramkaji MD, Firas Abed MD MS, Ghassan Bachuwa MD MS MHSA, Basim Towfiq MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - HUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molnar RM</td>
<td>The Incidence of Carotid Stent Fracture and Concerns Regarding Stent Durability Over Time</td>
<td>Baraa Zuhal MD, Robert Molnar MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURG - MCL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1:45 p.m.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pelis RM</td>
<td>Nail Patella Syndrome: An Internist Challenge</td>
<td>Shikha Mishra MD, Parul Sud MD, Phani Akella MD, Madhavi Gadiraju MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - MCL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds/Vanhecke RM</td>
<td>Managing Childhood and Teenage Obesity in Primary Care</td>
<td>Fareeda Baksh-Deen MD, Marissa Rogers DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM - GEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satti RM</td>
<td>Length of Stay in Atrial Fibrillation and Venous Thromboembolism Patients Placed on DOAC vs. Bridging Regimens</td>
<td>Youssef Dakallah BS, Mohammed Abd Rabboh MS, Amir Alawneh BS, Monica Kole BS, Jennifer Choy BS, Michael Jawad BS, Rita Karana BS MA, Scott Kaatz MD MSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - HUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abuzeid/Kaatz RM</td>
<td>Lead Contamination: A Survey of Resident, Fellow and Faculty Physician Knowledge, Attitudes, and Experience</td>
<td>Ranine Ghamrawi MD, Ghassan Bachuwa MD, Brenda Lepisto PsyD, Kay Taylor PhD, Nicolas Lecea BS, Mona Hanna-Attisha MD MPH FAA, Jenny LaChance MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM - HUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1:45 p.m. - Continued

Molnar Rm  
SURG - MCL  
Drug Coated Balloon Angioplasty to Treat Fibromuscular Dysplasia of the Superior Mesenteric Artery  
Aravind Rangaraj MBBS, Baara Zuhali MD, Robert Molnar MD

2:00 p.m.

Pelis Rm  
IM - MCL  
Pulmonary Adenocarcinoma Metastatic to the Psoas Muscle  
Farah Al Sabie MD, Ruoo Al-Ward MD, Kavitha Kesari FACP, Susan Smith MD FACP

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm  
FM - GEN  
Are Patients with Heart Failure with Reduced Ejection Fraction (HFrEF) Prescribed Pharmacotherapy Recommended by ACC and AHA?  
Melanie Pendergrass DO, Prabhant Pokhrel MD MS PH

Satti Rm  
IM - HUR  
Improvement of the Rate of Breast Cancer Screening in a Primary Care Setting With a Simple Intervention in the Electronic Medical Record System  
Nusrat Johan MD, Ghassan Bachuwa MD, Qais Radaideh MD, Adil Karim MD, Elizabeth Hale MD, Joud Jarrah MD, Ben Shin MD

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm  
IM - HUR  
Penile Gangrene as a Sign of Uncontrolled Diabetes Mellitus  
Samer Al Hadidi MD, Roaad Haddad MD, Firas Abed MD, Ghassan Bachuwa MD

Molnar Rm  
SURG - MCL  
Pleomorphic Angiectatic Hyalinizing Tumor Arising in the Groin: A Case Report  
Chibueze Onyemkpa MD, Tolutope Oyasiji MD

2:15 p.m.

Pelis Rm  
IM - MCL  
Upper Gastrointestinal Bleeding with Gastric Polyps from Metastatic Renal Cell Cancer: A Rare and Unusual Presentation  
Ujwala Koduru MD, Shourya Tadisina MD, Phani Akella MD, Susan Smith MD FACP

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm  
FM - GEN  
Diabetes Mellitus and the Burden It Places on Patients’ Lives  
Todor Toromanovski MD, Meggan Robinson DO, Mark Vogel PhD

Satti Rm  
IM - GEN  
Variability in Attending Physician Response Times by Contact Method  
Allison Keel DO

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm  
IM - MCL  
Sine Wave: Frequently Misdiagnosed as Ventricular Tachycardia  
Rukeyvve Ehwarime MD, Orimisan Adekoluyo MD, Susan Smith MD FACP

Molnar Rm  
SURG - MCL  
Diagnosis of Rotational Vertebral Artery Occlusion with a Negative Angiographic Study and Positive Dynamic Duplex Sonographic Findings  
Lewis Rashid MD, Andi Peshkepija MD, Robert Molnar MD

2:30 p.m.  
Afternoon Break, Ballroom

2:45 p.m.

Pelis Rm  
IM - MCL  
A Rare Finding of Absent Right Coronary Artery and Congenital Long Qt-5 Syndrome Presenting As Cardiac Arrest  
Madhavi Gadiraju MD, Sai Sreenija Dukkipati MD, Shagufta Ali MD, Mustafa Hassan MD

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm  
FM - GEN  
Influences on Dietary Behavior of Genesys Family Health Center Patients  
Rose Hall DO, Mark Vogel PhD

Satti Rm  
FM - GEN  
Diagnosis and Treatment of Osteoporosis After Stress Fracture: A Retrospective Review  
Curtis Irvine MD, Prabhant Pokhrel MD

Abuzeid/Kaatz Rm  
IM - HUR  
Antiphospholipid Syndrome: A Cause of Early Onset Stroke  
Samer Al Hadidi MD, Tabrez Shaik Mohammad MD
Oral Presentations | Session II

Presentations (in chronological order) - Continued

3:00 p.m.

Pels Rm  
IM - MCL

Appropriate Documentation of Code Status in General Medical Patients at McLaren-Flint Hospital: A Quality Improvement Project
Madhavi Gadiraju MD, Shourya Tadisina MD, Susan Smith MD, Maria Smith MD, George Makhoul MD, Ahmad Homdi MD, Anudeep Surendranath MD, Srikanth Markapuram MD

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm  
FM - GEN

Exploring Venous Thromboembolism Prophylaxis Guidelines and Practices at Genesys Regional Medical Center
Nadiya Vasdani MD, Meggan Robinson DO

Satti Rm  
FM - MCL

Medical Students Perceptions of the Efficacy of Cultural Competency Curriculum: Is Cultural Humility Present?
Adena Hicks MD Candida, Marie Kotenko MD Candida, Ashley Scott MD Candida

3:15 p.m.

Reynolds/Vanhecke Rm  
FM - MCL

The Role of Clinical Breast Exams in Breast Cancer Screening: A Case of Infiltrating Lobular Carcinoma Picked Up on Palpation and Not on Mammogram
Aaren Grigg MD, Siddharth Vannemreddy MD, Francisco Terrazas MD, Mischa Pollard MD

3:45 p.m.  

Reception & Awards Ceremony, Ballroom